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Cost of fundraising

Fundraising Activity/Method Average Cost to Raise One Dollar

Capital Campaign/Major Gifts $0.05 to $0.10 per dollar raised

Corporations and Foundations (Grant Writing) $0.20 per dollar raised

Direct Mail Acquisition $ 1.00 to $1.25 per dollar raised

Direct Mail Renewal $0.20 per dollar raised

Planned Giving $0.25 per dollar raised

Benefit/Special Events $0.50 per dollar raised

National Average $0.20

Greenfield, Fundraising Fundamentals



Characteristics of major gifts

Long development cycles 

(12 to 18 months)

Face-to-face solicitation

High level of donor involvement

High level of acknowledgement 

& recognition



Cycle of Philanthropy

Major Gift Fundraising

Identification

Cultivation

Solicitation

Stewardship

1. Identification: 

1. Finding prospects

2. Prioritizing prospects

3. Creating fundraising plans

2. Cultivation: 

1. Build relationship

2. Educate the prospect

3. Involve the prospect

3. Solicitation: 

1. Plan the ask

2. Ask the prospect

3. Follow-up

4. Stewardship: 

1. Thank 

2. Report

3. Renew



Where to find major gift 

prospects?

Where to look

 In your database

 Current and lapsed donors 
are the best prospects for 
major gifts.

What to look for

 Best donors

 Top 100, top 10%

 Total giving, largest gift

 Loyal donors

 Professionals/Business 
people

 High net-worth postal 
codes



The 10X rule

“A person may give 

ten times the amount 

they give through the 

mail if they are asked 

face-to-face.” 



Where to find major gift 

prospects?

Where to look

 Peer networks

 Your Board, staff, and 

volunteers may know 

individuals capable of 

making a major gift

 Silent prospecting exercise

What to look for 

 Connection

 Capacity

 Willingness for an 
introduction



The VIP Prospect Game

Gail Perry of Fired Up Fundraising 
designed this exercise to help board 
members do what we always hope 
they’ll do: identify and share the names 
of major gift prospects. 

Why Do This Exercise?  The more 
intentional you are about identifying and 
building relationships, the more 
successful your fundraising will be

Use This Exercise When Your organization 
has plateaued in terms of money and 
effectiveness, and you need a spark to 
move to the next level

Time Required:  15 minutes

Audience:  Anyone involved with your 
fundraising campaign: some 
combination of board, staff, and 
volunteers

Setting:  Anywhere you gather to work on 
your campaign plan and train your 
participants—preferably with people 
sitting in a circle or around a table

Materials:  Paper and pens

Facilitating the exercise

1. Begin with the following instructions:

“Take a piece of paper and a pen. You 
will NOT be asked to turn in the paper at 
the end of the exercise.

“See if you can identify ten individuals or 
organizations whose support could 
catapult our organization to a new level 
of prominence and effectiveness. The 
people you name can be current 
supporters, former donors, or new 
prospects.

“They must be people our organization 
could realistically approach, rather than 
famous wealthy strangers who live 
elsewhere.”

2. Stand back quietly and let them work. 

3. When you sense that most people 
have stopped writing, ask everyone to 
turn to a partner and discuss one name 
on their list. What do they know about 
that person? Why do they think that 
person’s support could transform your 
organization?

4. Reconvene the full group. To debrief 
this exercise, ask the following questions:

 Can you imagine “catapulting” 
our organization to the next 
level?  What might that look like? 
What are the opportunities and 
risks associated with doing this?

 What were the common 
qualities of the people or 
organizations on your list?

 If we haven’t approached these 
people in the past, why not? 
What’s been stopping us?

5. Remember, don’t ask people to turn in 
their lists. You can, however, end the 
activity by asking if anyone would be 
willing to serve on a VIP Prospect Working 
Group to help create a viable list of 
prospects.



Plan the ask

Right person asking thePerson

Right prospect for the Prospect

Right amount for theAmount

Right project at the Project

Right time in the Time

Right way.Way



Make a plan, not a perfect plan.

6 Rights Questions to ask

Right person? Who has the best relationship with the donor? 
Who is a peer?
Who has credibility?

Right amount? How much has the prospect given in the past?
How much has the prospect given to other charities?
What are the needs of the project?

Right project? What are the prospect’s interests?
What has the prospect asked about?
What made the prospect “sit up”?

Right Time? What makes sense for the donor?
What makes sense for the project?

Right way? Meeting?  Zoom?  Letter & Proposal?



This customizable template was created by the Community Foundation of Collier County and slightly modified. 
Make sure to customize section two in the template depending on the purpose of your gift agreement. Other areas 
that require customization are within brackets.

—

[Your organization’s logo]

Gift Agreement

Between

[Your Organization] and Donor’s Name

This Gift Agreement (“Agreement”) is made this ____ day of _______ between [Donor’s Names] and their assignee 
(hereinafter referred to as “the Donor”), and [Your Organization] an [arts nonprofit organization located in 
Indianapolis, Indiana]. The Donor and [Your Organization] agree as follows:

Donor Commitment. The Donor hereby pledges to [Your Organization] the sum of [insert amount] or more, which as 
provided for herein is designated for the benefit of [Fund Name] Endowment.
Donor Purpose. Purpose. It is understood and agreed that the gift will be used for the following purpose or purposes: 
To establish an endowment from which the annual interest earnings will be used to [state purpose].
Payment. It is further understood and agreed that the gift will be paid in full on or before [insert date]. Pledge 
payments will be made as follows:
Date                                Amount

______________      _______________

It is also understood and agreed that the gift funds as received may be invested by a third-party that shall best 
determine investment options for this endowment fund (see item #4 below). The spending policy for the 
endowment will be the policy set forth and approved by [Your Organization] Board of Directors which will likely 
include the use of annual interest earnings only and not invade the principal of the fund to protect and perpetuate 
growth.

Endowment. The gift specified above shall be used for the purpose of creating an endowment fund to be known as 
the [Fund Name] (“Fund”). The assets of the Fund may be merged or pooled for investment and investment 
management purposes with the general endowment or other assets of [Your Organization] and managed and 
invested in accordance with [Your Organization] policy and procedure, but shall be entered on the books and 
records of [Your Organization] as the [Name of Fund]. Distributions in support of the above gift purpose and 
reasonable fees associated with securing, raising, investing, and administering such funds shall be charged to the 
said Fund administered in accordance with the policies and procedures of [Your Organization] then in effect.
Intent. It is the agreement of the parties and the intention of the Donor that this gift and any unpaid promised 
installment under this Agreement shall constitute the Donor’s binding obligation and shall be enforceable at law 
and equity, including, without limitation, against the Donor and the Donor’s estate, heirs and personal 
representatives, and their successors and assignees. The Donor acknowledges that [Your Organization] has 
substantially relied, and shall continue to rely, on the Donor’s gift being fully satisfied as set forth herein. The Donor 
acknowledges that [Your Organization] has committed substantial resources toward the match.

Recognition by [Your Organization]. To honor the Donor, and to express the appreciation of [Your Organization], 
publicity in the form of news announcements, both internal and external, will be made in the annual report with the 
permission of the Donor.

Reporting and Stewardship. Reports on performance of the Fund and use of the proceeds shall be provided 
annually to the Donor for endowment gifts.
Additional Gifts. The Donor reserves the right to increase the Fund through additional gifts and hereby consents to 
additional contributions to the Fund by any individual, corporation, foundation, trust, estate or other legal entity 
through individual gift, bequest or other gift vehicle, and all gifts so designated shall be subject to the provisions of 
this Agreement.



Future Changed Circumstances. If, in the opinion of the Board of Trustees of [Your Organization], all or part of this gift 
cannot at some time in the future be usefully or practically applied to the above purposes or if the purpose cannot 
be achieved because of a future change in law or unforeseeable circumstances, it may be used for any related 
purpose which in the opinion of the Board of Trustees will most nearly accomplish the Donor’s wishes.

Amendment. By mutual consent of [Your Organization] and the Donor, the Donor’s legally or duly appointed agent 
or attorney-in-fact, or the personal representative of the Donor’s estate, any provision of this Agreement may be 
amended, modified, or deleted. Any such changes, deletions or additions shall be recorded in written signed 
addenda, which shall form part of this Agreement.

Morality Clause. If at any time the donor or his or her name may compromise the public trust or the reputation of the 
institution, including acts of moral turpitude, the institution with the approval of the board of trustees has the right to 
remove the name or return the gift.

Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter 
of the Agreement and is subject to the laws of the State of [Your State]. This Agreement also supersedes all other 
agreements and understandings, both oral and written, between the parties relating to the subject matter of the 
Agreement.

In witness whereof, the parties to this Agreement have affixed their signatures:

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF [Your Organization]

________________________________         ________________________________

[Donor’s Name] Date                                [President’s Name] Date
Donor                                                         President and Chief Executive Officer

________________________________         ________________________________

[Donor’s Name] Date                                 [Nonprofit CEO’s name] Date
Donor                                                          Chairman, Board of Directors

_________________________________         ___________________________________

XXXXXXX Date                                       XXXXXXXX Date
Witness                                                        Witness



5 Books on Major Gift 

Fundraising

Nonprofit Essentials: Major Gifts by Julia Ingraham Walker

Nonprofit Essentials: Major Gifts – AFP Bookstore

Asking for Major Gifts by Peggy Calhoun, ACFRE and Richard 

G. Miller Asking for Major Gifts – AFP Bookstore

It's NOT JUST about the Money by Richard Perry & Jeff 

Schreifels It's NOT JUST about the Money: Perry, Richard, 

Schreifels, Jeff: 9781503290976: Books - Amazon.ca

Get Major Gifts: Raise More Money For Your Nonprofit Even If 

You're Afraid To Ask by Lisa Kelly Zuba Amazon.ca : major gift 
fundraising

Major Gift Fundraising for Small Shops by Amy Eisenstein Major 

Gift Fundraising for Small Shops: How to Leverage Your 

Annual Fund in Only Five Hours per Week eBook : Eisenstein, 

Amy: Amazon.ca: Kindle Store

https://afpbookstore.org/collections/nonprofit-essential-series/products/nonprofit-essentials-major-gifts
https://afpbookstore.org/collections/ready-reference-series-1/products/asking-for-major-gifts
https://www.amazon.ca/Its-NOT-JUST-about-Money/dp/1503290972/ref=sr_1_2?crid=28D661Q7SYQQ8&keywords=It%27s+not+just+about+the+money&qid=1675353807&sprefix=it%27s+not+just+about+the+money%2Caps%2C80&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.ca/s?k=major+gift+fundraising&i=stripbooks&crid=3A29NQDHFRIPL&sprefix=major+gift+fundraising%2Cstripbooks%2C79&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.amazon.ca/s?k=major+gift+fundraising&i=stripbooks&crid=3A29NQDHFRIPL&sprefix=major+gift+fundraising%2Cstripbooks%2C79&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.amazon.ca/Major-Gift-Fundraising-Small-Shops-ebook/dp/B01N4I7JRN/ref=sr_1_1?crid=METD7KNEEWLR&keywords=major+gift+fundraising&qid=1675353906&sprefix=major+gift+fundraising%2Caps%2C83&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Major-Gift-Fundraising-Small-Shops-ebook/dp/B01N4I7JRN/ref=sr_1_1?crid=METD7KNEEWLR&keywords=major+gift+fundraising&qid=1675353906&sprefix=major+gift+fundraising%2Caps%2C83&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Major-Gift-Fundraising-Small-Shops-ebook/dp/B01N4I7JRN/ref=sr_1_1?crid=METD7KNEEWLR&keywords=major+gift+fundraising&qid=1675353906&sprefix=major+gift+fundraising%2Caps%2C83&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Major-Gift-Fundraising-Small-Shops-ebook/dp/B01N4I7JRN/ref=sr_1_1?crid=METD7KNEEWLR&keywords=major+gift+fundraising&qid=1675353906&sprefix=major+gift+fundraising%2Caps%2C83&sr=8-1


Blogs & podcasts to follow

 Blogs to follow

 https://cathymann.ca/blog/

 https://veritusgroup.com/blog/

 https://majorgiftsolutions.com/blog/

 https://www.amyeisenstein.com/blog/

 https://www.majorgifts.com/blog/

 https://gailperrygroup.com/blog/

 A list of the best fundraising blogs

 https://garecht.com/the-best-fundraising-blogs/

 Podcasts

 https://www.fundraisinglab.ca/podcasts

 https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/nothing-but-
major-gifts/id1459204304

 https://www.philanthropyworks.org/podcast

 A list of 70 Fundraising Podcasts

 https://blog.feedspot.com/fundraising_podcasts/

https://veritusgroup.com/blog/
https://veritusgroup.com/blog/
https://majorgiftsolutions.com/blog/
https://www.amyeisenstein.com/blog/
https://www.majorgifts.com/blog/
https://gailperrygroup.com/blog/
https://garecht.com/the-best-fundraising-blogs/
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/nothing-but-major-gifts/id1459204304
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/nothing-but-major-gifts/id1459204304
https://podcasts.apple.com/ca/podcast/nothing-but-major-gifts/id1459204304
https://www.philanthropyworks.org/podcast
https://blog.feedspot.com/fundraising_podcasts/


Mikhael 

Bornstein

MA, CFRE

 mbornste@yahoo.ca

 www.linkedin.com/in/mikhaelb
ornstein/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikhaelbornstein/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikhaelbornstein/
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